Body Imager – Spokane, Washington
[Specific to each position]
Radia is looking for a Fellowship trained Board-eligible Body Imager. Successful candidates should have
procedural skills or be willing to learn Fluoroscopy, arthrograms, paras, thoras, FNA’s.
[General Job requirements]
We are looking for candidates who possess the following essential characteristics: exceptional technical
competence, productivity and a desire to work for the good of the practice. Respect across the entire
spectrum of individuals with whom we interact is a must.
This is a Shareholder Track position.
[About us]
Radia is one of the largest and most progressive radiology groups in the nation. Our team of more than 160
board-certified radiologists, with specialty training in everything from Mammography to Neuroradiology and
Musculoskeletal to Interventional, provide more than 30 hospital and specialty clinic partners throughout the
Northwest with on-site radiology coverage and interpretations.
We provide a mentoring program to support and promote professional acuity and leadership skills.
Radia offers a rich work/life balance with a minimum of 10 weeks of vacation each year. We have a robust
financial package including 401k w/ employer matching funds, profit sharing, competitive salaries and expense
packages for continuing medical education.
Successful candidates will have the opportunity to work with cutting edge technology, 24/7 subspecialty
coverage and our 3D lab for advanced post processing and supported through our distributed reading
network.
[Location]
Spokane has all the big city amenities you could wish for with a reasonable cost of living and a range of quality
schools. The Spokane area enjoys fabulous natural beauty, four seasons and over 300 sunny days each
year. Spokane has an amazing number of outdoor recreational opportunities just a short drive away. You'll
find mountains for skiing, hiking, and biking, lakes and rivers for swimming, boating and fishing, and
unmatched scenery. In addition, you will find powerful stage performances, intriguing art galleries, and worldclass museums.

To learn more about Radia Inc PS visit http://www.radiax.com

Submit CVs to Radia Jobs Jobs@radiax.com
Please include how you heard about Radia Inc PS, i.e., online job posting (which site), from a colleague, etc.
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